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Picked Up Around Town
Si" " X )

S1 OCIAL and
., PERSONAL

Dr. Catkell Comes Here.
Dr. J. E. Cathell, a Davidson" county

physician who was among the volun-
teer physicians who came here during
the epidemic, has decided to come to
Wilmington to locate permanently.

Press Sale Snds tonight at W p. M. Values to
$4-0.0-0 for $ZZ.7S

jti Revision of Prices for the ast aif of the gig fall &ient
t

'. :WE DO NOT GRIEVEJ

W. S. S. CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD HERE NOV.Ve have not room for grief today;

s r aari T5iev are away Today ends one of our most successful Semi-Annu- al Dress events. ?20

First Ice Yesterday.
Ice was reported at Wrightsville

Beach yesterday morning for the first
time this fall. The motorman on the
car that leaves the beach at 5:40 in
the morning stated that the trolley
wire along the beach track was cov-
ered with ice.

Who kissed us and crossed the wide
seas

'And flung Old Glory to the breeze
a j a v.a c'ifrifi'd sunreme.

Dally Sales of Stamps In New Hanover
Mnst be $5,641 If Allotment

Is Gained January 1.
' AJ1U UlttUC iis -

J To bring to earth God's splendid

The war saving conference that will r: dream
Of all the .nations of the world
Made free, and all war's red flags

furled.
be held at the court house in Wil

I hir Pnva who trod the wave-washe- d

Commercial Travelers to Meet.
The regular meeting of Cape Fear

council No. 374, United Commercial
Travelers, will be held in the Odd Fel-
lows' hall tonight at 8 o'clock. In ad-
dition to the routine matters to" be
disposed of there are two candidates
who will receive initiation into the
order. They are George Gornto and
E. Clayton Moore.

There are many reasons why the public responded so splendidly. This is
the fourth sale of dresses that we have held since coming' to Wilmington,
each being larger and more comprehensive than the former one. Conf-
idence has grown with the wearing of these Good Dresses. We have kept
the standard, ijp to a high plane, even when prices seemed too high to re-

duce the way ve have done on this occasion.
We have taken the $40.00 dresses, which have been selling at $25.75,

and regrouped them with the sale dresses that we offer at $22.75. This is
done for a rousing finish of a big merchandising event.
More than a hundred silk, satin, serge, tricollete, jersey, velveteen and sat

m

v Jw '
? deck
Who went past submarine and wreck,
jWho took Our Flag where it has gone,
They are not dead. They have passed

on 4
Up paths beyond the setting sun;
They hear the Master's proud, "Well

A done!"
;And past war's horror and wars hell,

- Walk in wide fields of asphodel.
if

ill look into their eyes, in and serge combination dresses in the favored autumn shades, sizes 16
Our ears still hear their fond good- -

Dr. Travis Leaves.
Dr. Thomas Travis, of the publicity

department of the Emergency Fleet
corporation, who has been in the city
for the past week, left Thursday for
other shipyard cities where he will
boost ship construction. Dr. Travis
has made several addresses in Wil-
mington, giving interesting accounts
of experiences which he had while per-
forming the duties of Y. M. C. A. sec-
retary near the front, and made many
friends while here.

: . byes.
; ,We hear them laugh and see them to 44, values to $40.00. Special for one big day, only

at . $22.75
IThey still are ours. The true and

mington, Wednesday,- - November 20 at
11 o'clock, is one of the important meet-
ings that will be held in this part of
the state this year, or during the period
of the war. The business that will be
transacted at this meeting will be of
the greatest import to the sfate and
.iie counties to be represented.

Representatives from state headquar-
ters at Winston-Sale- m, will conduct
the conference. They will set forth the
plans and give the instructions for
making the" war savings campaign a
success in North Carolina by Decem-
ber 31.. The government has requested
that a state-wid- e wind-u- p drive be con-

ducted to this end the week of Novem-
ber 28 to December 6. The plans that
have been adopted by state headquar-
ters and will be presented at this meet-
ing by its representatives have been
approved b ythe government.

Making the war saving campaign a
success is the most important war work
now before the people and is their im-

mediate duty. For North Carolina or
any of its counties to fail to raise its
war saving allotment would bring dis-
honor to its war record and discredit
to its people as loyal and patriotic
citizens.

All war saving workers and those who
are interested in seeing this and ad-
joining counties make a 100 per cent
war record are urged to attend this
conference and take a part in this great
work. No man or woman can engage
in a more important war work for their
country ,at this time.

New Hanover's war savings statis-
tics will be found interesting. As
given out from Winston-Sale- m they a-- e

as follows:
Allotment $704,820

'Patriotic Christmas Shop-
pers" are the early

Smart Millinery Attrac-
tively Priced.

Drave.
And we grieve not. Though they are

:j
:'We still are here to carry on
iAs bravely, cmilingly as they
IWent on Our Boys who are away.
I : J M. LEWIS, in Houston Post.
'.' -

i Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bagett and son
&ave gone to Roseboro to spend a few
days with friends.

Miss Mary Thompson. of Mount
--Airy, has gone to Shallotte for a visit
with friends after spending a few days

jhere. .

: Mrs?. X. T. Harrison, of Phoenix, re

Memorial Services Tomorrow;
Memorial service for Rev. - R. P.

Walker, late pastor, Will be held at
Southside church tomorrow morning,
conducted by Rev. A. J. Taylor, of Al-
bemarle, and Rev. Mr. Henderson, of
this city. Mr. Walker succumbed to
influenza during the early stages of
the recent epidemic. He was much
loved by the entire membership of his
church and it is expected that a large
congregation will be present Sunday
morning for this service, which will
be held at 11 o'clock. bourn stated, but he was not in posi-

tion to intimate at this time what act-
ion the governmental department in-
tends to take in the matter.

will happen to us but hope we will be
sent back for a rest. Got a slight
wound in the leg September 27, a ma-
chine gun bullet jus grazed the side otNews of the Soldiers my leg. I am glad to say that was very

Beautify
Your Home

Flowers bring cheer into a home.
Take flowers home if you have a

sick friend.

Washington, Nov. 8. Ratification of
the draft treaty between France and
the United States were exchanged to-
day by Secretary Lansing and Ambas-
sador Jusserand.

turned home yesterday after a plea-
sant visit with relatives and friends in
the city. ...r

f 'ALL MEN IN UNIFORM WILL
. BE WELCOME THIS EVENING

: The Christian Endeavor society of
the First Presbyterian church will en-itert-

in the church parlors. Third
and' Orange streets, all soldiers and
sailors, visiting and stationed here,

tthis evening. There will be music and
I games and an enjoyable evening in
i every way. The hour is S o'clock.

Amount subs, to October 1 43S.2S6

Juvenile Docket Yesterday.
There were several cases before Re-

corder Harriss yesterday morning, but
every one was transferred to the juve-
nile docket and the defendants, small
negro boys, were all parolled with
relatives or the colored probation of-
ficer, James Johnson, except one, who
was parolled with Superintendent
Dempsey, of the county farm; In all
there were seven defendants but the
charges in all the cases were trivialexcept the one against Odis Henderson,
who was charged with stealing one of
the National Special Aid's jars con-
taining a quantity of pennies. He was
parolled with Superintendent Dempsey
for six "months.

slight and I managed to stay m the
fight. Hope the good luck will con-
tinue. My tent mate at Camp Grc.ene
was killed day before yesterday. My
company was very close to his and I
saw him while passing over the .ground
crossed by his company. Have been in
command of the company all during
the drive, quite a job but would have
rather have a company than a platoOn.
We captured lots q prisoners and all
kinds of material including an entire
electric plant, as well as a supply

"Say It With Flowers"

Fifth Avenue Florist
Phone 1125

LITTLE BOY WANTS HOME

Amount to be sub Zlb,f.J4
Per cent, sub 69,28
Ped cent, to be subs 30.72
Amount sold to October 1 276,076
Amount to be sold 428,744
Per cent, sold 39.17
Per cent, to be sold 60.83
Standing in subs 59
Standing in sales -- 27
Daily sales necessary. 5,641

COLORED PEOPLE ORGANIZED
BASKET BALL SEASON WAS

OPENED AT Y LAST NIGHT In The Local Hotels

Lost Parents in the Epidemic nd Must
Be" Provided A Home.

.Maj. W. N. Harriss, clerk of the
superior court, is seeking a good home
for. a bright, smart boy,
wb'ose parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Congleton, who lived nine miles from
Wamington on the Scotts Hill road,
were recent victims of infhienza. The

Groceries For Less

HALL, & DURHAM, INC.

Phones 7 and 8. 205 Market St

Trees and Plants
This is. the best time to do your

planting.
Why not make your premises or lot

a pleasure to the eye.

We guarantee every plant and tree.
Ask for free catalogue and let us

offer you the benefit of our experience.

Audubon Nursery

Sergt, Albert E. Boweri, 321st infan-
try, 81st division, writes from France
under date of September 30, to his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Bowen, Kerr,
N. C, as follows:

" I guess you think I am rather
careless about writing, but there are
so many things a person wants to
write about and so few things one $an
write, until I don't take any interest
in writing. However, you understand
the situation. I am getting along fine
over here and hope you the same over
there. About the nearest home I can
get now is to sit and think about what
you are doing thousands of milefi away.
Some of the things I imagine you axe
doing now are harvesting the crops
and talking about the price of every-
thing and the war. In other words I
can imagine maneuvres of old Har-re- 's

store community. I don't know,
but from the situation of everything
here, I believe I will be able to see that
place before very long. Well, I got
very hungry today and after drill
hours I made an .attempt to get some-
thing ready" prepared to eat but failed
all over town, so I bought me some
eggs and beef and gave them to an
old French lady. She cooked them very
nicely for me, so I had a good supper.
I could talk all day long to this old
lady and I would not understand a
word she said and she would not un-
derstand a word I said. These French
people are very good to us and seem
to appreciate our being here. I am
learning French some but not very
fast. It is a great thing to be in this
war if a man can pull through and
that is not much to do if he stays on
the Job and don't go to sleep. I am see-
ing wonderful sights every day and am
in a very quiet sector of the war. I
have seen today's paper and it shows
more than 50,000 prisoners captured
yesterday. They are getting them by
the thousands every day, but I guess
you all get the war news daily."

North Carolinians registered at the
Wilmington include W. T. Flynn, Cur-ri- e;

J. S. Betts, Fayetteville; C. M.
McLeod, Carthage; S. C. Ring, Kerners-vill- e;

S. H. He wet t, J. E. Robinson,
Supply; S. A. Harrington, Weldon; J.
H. Courtney, Trenton; J. M. Dal ton,
Winston-Salem- ;, C. E. Motte, Charlotte;
Allen Liowery, Hallsboro.

Guests, registered from this state at
the Orton include F. Partman, Henry
Allen, Fort Caswell; T.B. Williams,
Charlotte; Rex L. Farmer, Wilson; C.
R. Jordan and wife, Whit,e Oak; N. E.
Sprowl, J. W. Moore, Rocky Mount.

death of Mr. and Mrs. Congleton or-

phaned four small children, the young-
est being an infant of three weeks.
Major Harriss has found good homes
for the other three but has been un-

able to place the little boy.
.Mr. and Mrs. Congleton and all four

children were stricken and were
brought to one of the local emergency-hospital-

by volunteer relief workers
"and everything possible done to save
them. There was only one of the chil-
dren who was seriously ill.

Anyone in position to give the little
boy a good home and who desires to
adopt him is requested to communi-
cate with Major Harriss at the court
house.

START RIGHT WITH
NOVEMBER
Correct price

Correct Goods
FRANK M. ROSS.

Wilmington, N. C. Phone 258-- 1
DISCUSSES HOUSING MATTER.

Negroes in The District Expected to
Aid Materially In War Work: Drive.
In the great drive to raise funds for

the relief of the "boys" at the front
and in the camps and cantonments of
country, which will be conducted dur-
ing next week by seven organizations
authorized by the government to su-

pervise welfare work among the en-

listed men, the negroes are asked to
pledge a certain amount under their
own organization. The state has been
divided into three districts to facilitate
the campaign, end these districts are
known as the eastern, piedmont, and
western.

The eastern district, which is under
the supervision of Dr. C. S. Brown of
"Vv"inton, has been asked to raise among
its colored people no less than $35,000.
This district embraces all the counties
east of the main line of the Atlantic
Coast Line railroad. The quotas al-lot- ed

to the colored organizations are
as follows:

Hertford, $1,600; Gates, $1,200; Cam-
den, $600; Currituck, $650; Bertie, $1,-85- 0;

Chowan, $1,250; Peruimans, $1,-45- 0;

Pasquotank, $1,400; Edgecombe,
$2,100; Martin, $1,200; Dare, --$150;
Washington, $1,000; Tyrell, $400; Wil-
son, $2,000, Pitt, $2,100, Beaufort, $1,-70- 0,

Hyde,' $600; Wayne, $1,600, Greene,
$1,200; Lenoir, $1,600; Craven, $2,200;
Duplin, $1,200; Jones, $900; Pender,
$800, Onslow, $700; Carterett,, $300,
Brunswick, $1,000, Pamlico, $850; New
Hanover, $2,500.

District Supervisor Brown in Wil-
mington, perfect4ng the organization
among the colored people. E. C. Story
has been named as the county chair-
men. It Is hoped that the colored peo

Double-Head- er StagedPlayers Show
Good Form For Beginning of Season.
The basketball season at the, Y. M.

C. A. was opened last night by a double--

header, played in the spacious, well
equipped gymnasium at the ""Y." An
unusually large number of candidates
presented themselves this season, 30
that the "Y" has been able to organize
four strong teams. The players have
practiced consistently duriifg the past
week, and showed good form in Dom
nv'xups last night. ' "

The first game between teams cap-
tained by Gerdes. and Montgomery prov-
ed unusually, interesting. The teams
were well matched, and the game
played. Only one-fou- l goal was shot
throughout was,,, .fast and cleanly
score was' 27 to 22 in favor of Gerdes'
during the entire game. . The final
quintet.

In the second game, staged by teams
under the captaincy of Davis, and My-
ers, was opened brilliantly by Davis'
team, which secured three consecutive
goals during "the firstfew minutes of
play. Action became clogged toward
the latter part of the first half, how-
ever, and interest lag-ge-

d. The game
was not played with the pep shown
during the first game, although the
line-u- p on both sides .was composed of
fresh players. The final score was 48
to 50 in favor of Davis' team. Players
showing unusually good form were
Register and McCartney on Myers'
team; Davis, Smith and Applewhite, on
Davis' aggregation, and Ellis on Mont-
gomery's line-u- p, and Littman and
Snakenberg on Gerdes' five.

The two games last night indicate
that the basket ball season this year
at the "Y" will be an unusually good
one, and local .fans may expect to see
some good indoor sport diylng the win-
ter months.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

C O. Chadbourn Confers with Officials
in Philadelphia.

C. C. Chadbourn, of the Victory
Home company, corporation formed for
the purpose of building houses for
shipyard workers, returned yesterday
morning from Philadelphia where he
was in conference with the officials of
the housing department of the Emer-
gency Fleet corporation.

The matters discussed at the confer-
ence were pertaining to the building of
houses in Wilmington by the Emer-
gency Fleet corporation, Mr. Chad- -

THE MURCHISON NATIONAL BANK
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $1,900,000.00
H. C. McQueen, President.

J. V.. Grainger, V.-Pr- es. M. F. Allen, Asst. Cashier.
J. W. Yates, V.-Pre- s. W. S. Johnson, Asst. Cash.
C. S. Grainger, Cashier. T. J. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

,i Friends of Walker Meares, aged
;Rnd highly esteemed citizen, will 'learn
with regret that he is critically ill at

liis home. 712 Market street
j' James H. Cowan, secretary of the
1 chamber of commerce, left for Savan-- s

nan yesterday to attend the southern
1 1 land congress which will be in session
Ivthere next Monday and Tuesday. He
lis expected to return to the city the
I middle of next week. LADIESDOTS

Rev. L. B. Boney will fill his regu
or delayed use Tri- -

Lieut. J. H. Gerdes, Company L, 39th
infantry, writes his mother. Mrs. H.
Gerdes, 522 South Fifth street, Wil-
mington, under date of October 14: "My
first opportunity to write in two
weeks; have been in some of the hard-
est fighting of all during the past few
weeks and am now just back of the
line with our own shells flying over my
head at regular intervals; am pretty
well worn out; don't know yet what

When irregular
umph Pills. Safe
ble. Not sold at
experiment with

lar appointment at Teachey Baptist
church Sunday at 11 a. m.

and always dependa-dru- g

stores. Io not
others, save disap-fo- r

"Relief" and par-Addre- ss:

National
Milwaukee, Wis.

Pender" Chronicle: "Rev. W. R. pointment. Write
ticulars, its free.Noe, of Wilmington, will preach at the "Ask Those Who Use ItMedical Institute,Burgaw Episcopal church Sunday

ple will rally to this cause. The drive
must be put through next week. Those

morning at 11 o'clock, using a his
subject: 'The Supremacy of the Spirit-
ual over the Material." The public is
invited."

COURT NEXT WEEK. 3Cwho are appointed to solicit money
for this work should feel that they are
helping their loved ones who are risk
ing their lives on the filed of battle for
the sake of freedom.

STILL receiving applicants. TAILORED SUITS FOR
CHILLY AUTUMN DAYS

November Term Win be Convened Mon-
day by Judge Stacy.

The November term of New Hanover
superior court will be convened Mon-
day morning by Judge W. P. Stacy, and
notwithstanding that no session for the
trial of criminal cases has been held
for several months, there is not a very
large docket to be disposed of, and it
is possible, that it will be cleared be-
fore the end o fthe week. The follow-
ing is a list of the jurors that were
drawn at the regular meeting of the
commissioners held Monday:

A. A. Avery, Joseph D. Smith, W. J.
Kerr, W. E. Price, F. S. Burr. M. G.
Saunders, John F. Holt, J. P. Mitchell,
Levi MacMillan, Wilkes D. Jones,
George V. Larson, William M. Edwards,
William C. Smith, O. B. Smith, A. A.
Keels, V. Dilonardo, John H. Wright,
C. G. Corney, Carles A. Wilkinson, H.
G. Bullard, D. E. Kerr, B. F. Coleman,
H. --W. Keen, William, N: Shepard, H.
M. Prince, E. --Parham, Louis T. Moore,
W. L. Gaskins, G. B. Smith, J. A. Flake,
B. H. Griffin, John H. Marine, John
W. Blomme, Z. L. Shepard, L. H. Partin
and P. T. Duffle.

NOTICE!
Effective Tuesday, November 12th, our present daily city delivery ser-

vice will be curtailed for the winter, as follows:
RETAIL WAGONS will make one delivery north of Market street and

east of Tenth street on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. South of Ma-
rket' street and west of Tenth street on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day.

Service to stores and offices in business districts will be maintained
daily, except Sunday, as far as possible.

WHOLESALE WAGONS will serve north of Market street on Tue-
sday, Thursday and, Saturday. South of Market on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. ,

Special service will be rendered customers handling perishable? in
bulk, such as fish, meat, etc., upon reasonable notice of requirements.

There will be no increase in prices for the present, and we hop nr'1

at all. This depends upon the success of our efforts to reduce exce-
ssive delivery service and cost. The present minimum wholesale d. l.v- -

ery will, however, be increased from 1,500 pounds to 2,100 popunrls. 'i'n;it
is, customers must buy 2,100 or more pounds for one delivery in oi ) '

get the benefit of the wholesale price.
. These changes are made in order to conserve man power, mule ferl.
gasoline and wear and. tear, in accord, with the wishes of the W;a- - In-

dustries Board. The of the public is earnestly rcqti'S'ed.
v Please try to help us byIiaving your ice box ready when wayons ail

have proper change or ticket ready for quantity wanted, and lhai
proper weights are delivered. Generally speaking, our drivers are
reliable men, but it is. not now possible to carry experientied : ic: i; ,(,n
on wagon at all times. Worthy complaints are welcomed. They h' !p
to maintain good service.

B Ml
. ram

MH1 BAKER'Sl. fillmm

Many Have Slgraed Up For Fremont,
Cal., Training; School.

Lieut. J. C. Larmondra, examining of-
ficer for persons applying for admis-
sion to the officers' training camp at
Fremont, Cal.. which will be opened
during the latter part of this month, is
still in the city and desirons of receiv-
ing further applications. His office is
in the council chamber at the city hall
and 'his hours are from 10 to 11 in the
moriilMg, 2 to 4 in the afternoon, and 7
to 9 at night.

There are many advantages to be de-
rived by taking this course and the
lieutenant will he- - glad all
about them to any person interested.
Already many men from Wilmington,
Whiteville, Lumber ton, Tabor, Maxton
and other adjoining towns have taken
advantage of this privilege and are
just waiting orders from their local
board. Transportation is paid, cloth-
ing and board furnished by the gov-
ernment and first class privates' pay is
$33. Lieutenant Larmondra can re-
ceive 'applications from any man bbe-twe- en

the age of 18 and 45, provided he
is physically fit and has had a high
school education or its equivalent, un-
less he is in a deferred classification on
account of industrial occupation, in-
cluding agriculture.

COCOA
- iiv - e n.

is a
m j "mar. ty

.1 . mil IV I i I ! r 1 IN REALTY MARKET

Charming in their simpli-cit- y,

practical in their lines
are these tailored suits for
autumn das; and there is
no need to Worry about the
correctness of their style
Tailored is the one word
that describes the fashion
which is the vogue for War-Tim- e

Needs.

Wooltex Suits Are Priced
$40.00 to 85.00

! : mi-it- ' I
:?. It ml! I 1 vf As

' 1. " naff; I ,i I m

delicious
and whole-
some drink
of great food
value and
absolute

4 ! 'ic.:- IMIl VIAv-- j ijm it in
"V:' U 1.1 i. J 1 PLATE ICE COMPAN

Phone 695 and 696. No. 9 Orange Street.

UNITED CANVASSERS MEET.J purity.

Several Deeds Were Filed for Record
Yesterday.

Deeds filed for record yesterday are
as follows:

M. V. Coble and wife to G. DeRuiter
and wife for. $100 arid other considera-
tions, lot on the north side of Hudson
avenue, 13 feet south of the county
turnpike and described as lot No. 4 of
the plan of Manhattan. v

Julia Ellen Harden, commissioner, to
A. and J.1 Dlugin, trading as Dlugin
Brothers for $4,550, lot on the west
side of Fourth street, 66 feet south of
Brunswick.

George .T. Keen and Strife to H. F.
Farrow and wife for $500 and other
considerations, lot on the southwest
corner of 17th and Orange streets.

IfI 1' Chocolate and COCOA add
flavor and energy giving
material to a diet and their
use will help in many ways
in the preparation of palat-
able, nourishing dishes from
those foods of which there is
an abundance."

Short Meeting; Held Last Night to: Ar-
range for Drive.

The teams of thef focal organizations
that will conduct the drive next week
tot raise New Hanover's quota of the
united war work fund, which is $58,-00- 0,

met at the T. M. C. A. last night
at 7:30 and made up a list of names ofpersons to be canvassed Monday. Other
details of the work were also arrang-
ed.

The canvas will begin Monday and
after an energetic morning's work the
canvassers will assemble at headquar-
ters in the French building and be
served lunch. The canvass will begin
at 9 o'clock and lunch will be served at

The showing" of models for

immediate and winter wear
is calculated. to be the most

artistic of any yet exhibited.

Prices Most Moderate.
Sookht of Choice Rclpe

Sent Free. 9BROW N. s666 cures Malaria, Chills and Fe-

ver, or Bilious Fever,, by killing

the' parasite, causing the fever.

Fine strengthening tonic

WALTER BAKER & CO.:
Limited

; DORCHESTER - MASS. '

' EttablislMd 1780 '
.

,
1:10 under the direction of .Mrs. Wal
ter Sprung chairman of the. lunch.com-- . ryayl6;::Iidic8, Hatter

ttee

1


